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The Fenian Obsequies in Philadelphia.
At a meeting of All the divisions of the Fenian
Societies, held few days since, it was unani-

mously agreed that on the first of the new
year the organizations in oar city should hare
a grand parade. From what we hare been
told, it would seem that the design is to fol-

low the hearses containing three coffins, in
which are supposed to be enoased the remains
of Allen, Larkin, and Oonld, and by this pub-li- o

demonstration to do honor to the memory
of the dead, and inspire the living to new acts
of patriotio valor. So far as the first object is
conoerned, it is certainly meritorious. If a
number of Irishmen see fit to meet together
and pay a tribute of respect to their dead
fellow-countryme- it is a proceeding whioh
reflects credit on their patriotism. So far,
therefore, as the procession and obsequies are
conoerned, we think that the Fenians deserve
praise. The men whose memory they thus
respeot died for the cause which called their
associations into life. They carried into prac-

tice their purposes, and expiated their mis-

take by a felon's death. As honest martyrs
for a cause in which they really beliered, their
names should be mentioned with rererent
affection by their fellow-Fenian- s.

While, however, we commend the respect
thus intended to be shown, we most earnestly
condemn the use to which the occasion will be

put. The exhibition of respect for the dead is,
we anticipate, only the ostensible object of the
demonstration. The opportunity will not be
allowed to pass without an attempt to raise
some funds for the Fenian cause, and to excite
yet more the passions of the members against
the Government of Great Britain. We most
heartily oppose any further lery of contribu-
tions on the members of the associations.
Already they hare given with unprecedented
liberality. From the class least able to bear
it has been wrung a proportion of the capital
whioh would not be tolerated by any but a
most credulous and enthnsiastio people.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars hare been
raised, spent, and utterly dissipated. To-da- y

we ask what good has been accomplished by
all the expenditure of the hard savings of the

Irish-Americ- citizens f It has been spent
to support impostors, or it has been

' lavished in expeditions which do nothing
but harm; it has cost the lives of three brave
men whose funeral it is proposed to at-

tend. It has sent to penal servitude scores of

rash Irishmen. It has placed in jail dozens

more, and unless it be at once discontinued,
it will send to the gallows a far greater num-

ber than hare yet been launched into eternity.
By means of these demonstrations the Irish-

men at home are deceived. They are induced
to rashly attempt fruitless and hopeless re-

volts, and it is certain that if their oourse be

How continued, England will send all taken
prisoners to a felon's grare. Let the occasion

of these obsequies, then, be made an opportu-

nity for a display of sound common sense.

Let the leaders of this morement, while

honoring and mourning for the dead, determine
not to send any more brare men to such a

doom. If some of them would speak like
men of reason, calmly and dispassionately, it

'; would check the wild enthusiasm and save

the lires of hundreds of those who, if money
and professions be forthcoming from America,
will risk and lose their lires in a really hope-

less ' 'cause. ,
!

Death op Rhak-Admie- al Palmeb. All of

our oitlzens will learn with sincere regret that
Rear-Admir- James S. Palmer died on the

7th inst., of yellow fever, at St. Thomas.
Many of onr readers were personally ac

quainted with that offioer, he being intimate
in our city and for many years a resident
among us. lie entered the naval service on

January 1, 1825, and since that time has
been for fifteen years on sea Bervice. He was

born in New Jersey, from which State he was

appointed, and rose g'adually through all the
grades of the navy, until he reoeired his pre-

sent commission in July, 1806. He was an
officer of great oourage and experience, as

a gentlemen courteous, a sincere friend and
thorough patriot. His untimely death will
cause much sorrow in many of the circles of
our city society.

Thb Frightful Accident in New York yes-
terday, an aooount of whioh we have already
given in The Evening Telkobapu, should at
last arouse the authorities to the dangers of
tenement houses. There is a law which re-

quires that all such should have a fire exit
but it is a dead letter. Tbjough the parsimony
Of the owners and the carelessness of the
tenants these lires were lost, and hundreds
more may be at any moment. A in tue oa3e
of boilers, so it is with all the dangers to
which we are subjected. It requires g0ta9
fearful loss of life to make us conscious of our
Insecurity. The matter should receive iuiine
Jiate attention.

Advices from Bonn Carolina indicate that
sufficient votes hare been cast to secure a con-

vention. This was the most doubtful of all
of the Southern States, and taken in connec-

tion with the assurance of Congress that
reoonstrnotion shall never go backwards, is a
harbinger of the peaceful and thorongh reor-
ganization of the South at an early day.
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Wb are glad to fee that General Grant has
withdrawn his reoommendatlon of the contem-

plated inorease of twenty per cent, in the sala-

ries of the Department clerks. lie has now
placed himself squarely on the reoord as favor-

ing economy in every branch of the Govern-

ment. No aspirant for publio favor can do
otherwise with safety.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Kansas and Its Products-She- ep Hus-
bandry Woollen Factories Wheat
The Limestone Formation Corn the
Great Crop of (ho West Miscellaneous
Farm Products Farming Interests
versus Speculation
Lawbencb, Kansas. Deo. 13, 1807. I have

spoken somewhat at length In my former let-
ters of the adapted ness of Kansas to stock-raisin- g

and dairy purposes. I find that sheep-husband- ry

Is attracting pretty general atten-
tion from the people, and that the number or
sbeep In tbe State Is being rapidly Increased.
Large flocks are being almost dally driven into
tbe southern part of tbe State from Illinois,
Indiana, and Onlo, where sbeep at present are
very cheap. Several woollen faciorlos have
been established two In tbls city, one In Fort
Scott, ouo at Leroy, in the Neosho Valley, and
others, I believe, In the northern portion of the
State. I visited one of those In this city tbe
other day, and saw some specimens of various
kinds of cloth, blankets, etc, which would have
done no discredit to our EaHtern factories. The
machinery was, lu part, of Phila-
delphia manufacture. I was pleased
to loarn that both the establishment
I vUltod, and Its neighbor, were doing well,
finding a ready market for their cloth, and at
remunerative prices. The attention of the
Western people is being quite generally at-

tracted to tne subject of manufactures, and
many branches are already well established-Tb-

great distance from the manufacturing
centres of the East gives the Western manu-
facturer the advantage of a tariff over his East-
ern competitor, besides the additional compen-
sation, In many enses, of being nearer the
sources of the raw material. For Instance, at
tbe woollen mills here In Lawrence they can
buy all the wool they need at from fleen to
twenty cents a pound, according to q,lity.

The cost of keeping sheep In Southern Kaxsas
Is hardly more than that of wulchlng and herd-
ing them. The pasture ranges are boundless,
and the winters are so mil J that the sheep rarely
need foddering. Kansas farmers could mako
money as fast as men ought to by raising slieep,
and selling wool, even at twenty-liv- e cents a
pound, lu Eastern markets. Toe greatest draw-
backs to sheep raising here are the depredations
of dogs and wolves. The true method of manage-
ment Is to hare shepherds to attend the flocks
by night aud day, niter the oriental method.

When Kansas whs tlibl settled 11 was the gene-
ral Impresblon among the early Immigrants
that winter wheat could not be successfully
cultivated hero, but that notion has long since
been exploded, und the mt-- who are getting
rich the fastest here are the farmers who for a
series of years I live turned their attention to
the growing of winter wheat. The crop, when
well and seasonably put In, Is a very sure one,
and the yield Is laigo. Thirty bushels to the
acre are frequently obtained, and forty, and
even fifty, aie not uncommon. There Is mom
or less ol lime In the soil even of tbe bottoms,
for the bin lis are composed of limestone rock,
which dlsl ulejiratcs by the notion of the ele-

ments una enriches the alluvial deposits below
Thus the best wheat crops in this nolghborhooi
are ralf.ee! In tbe bottom lauds situated near the
conference of the VVukauusa and tne Kansas
rivers. Lime may be binned along the bluffs
almost anywhere, and in this fact Kansas has
an element for the restoration of her soil, when
worn, which In after years may be of great value.
The West does notyet know what an exhausted
soil is, but the time Is coming when that oondl.
tion will have to be provided for, and then the
ease with which such a fertilizer as lime ou be
obtained will be a matter cf great importance
to Kansas.

Corn Is the natural product of the West. It
Is the great staple. With a 0od crop of corn
the Western farmer feels safe and contented.
It furnishes an excellent article of food for him-

self and family. It makes pork. and beef. lie
feeds It to his oxen and horses. It supplies the
place of food for his cattle and sheep In winter.
Other crops may fall, but if the corn yields its
increase, the great operations of the farm go on.
Corn at the West Is a different article from that
at tbe East. The stalk Is stouter and larger,
the kernels deeper, the ears larger, and the
whole plant is gotten up on a soale of richness
and amplitude corresponding to the fertility of
the soil from whioh it springs.

I have rode through a Kansas cornfield in
September, on a tall horse, and found the stalk
still towering above me, while tbe ears were

'just In fair plucking distance When I was a
boy we used to hoe corn twice or three times In
Western New York, and very tiresome, back
aching work It was, too. There la no such
"nonsense" praotlsed "out West." The horse
and the plough or cultivator do the entire
work. Tbe weeds have no show; the oorn
grows too fast, and soon overshadows and
chokes them out. "Sod" corn receives no culti-

vation whatever. This is corn grown the same
year of breaking up the sod. The methods of
planting It are euner to mop tne aerneisjust at
tbe edge of and In the furrow, during ploughing-s-

that they will come up between the furrows
or else to cut deep gashes in the Inverted sod
and drop the corn therein. In a favorable year
such corn will yield as high as thirty or forty
bushels to the acre. Should the season be a dry
one, however, the crop thus planted Is likely to
iall. Corn grows equally we'i, apparently, upon
ttmhlch Dralrles and upon the bottom lauds.
the difference being In i'avor of the high prairie
In a wet season, and In favor of the bottoms In
a dry one. The cob Is smaller in Western corn,
according to the size of ti e ear, than it Is In
Eastern. Fifty-si- x pounds of shelled corn, or
seventy pounds of corn in the ear, constitute a
bushel. Western corn is said to be less oily
than Eastern. It is fed here with Impunity to
horses engaged In all kinds of work. Often-

times corn In the West Is left to stand in the
field ungatheied during the entire winter. The
cars hang down, aud tbe thick, enveloping
husk proves an ample protection against the
elements. The lav- - rite com crib out here is a
huge four-squar- e pen, built up of rails or long
poles. Some farmers Indulge in the extrava-
gance of a roof over it others do not. In some
portions of the West, where stock-raisin- g is
carried on on a large scale, the corn-field- s are
harvested by first turning the fattening cattle
into them, aud after they have consumed and
broken down the com, then following wltti
nogs to glean the remnauls.

Corn has au element of beauty as well as of
use. uaraty any sight, Is more beautiful than
that of a great fluid of corn, dark aud rloh In
color, Its tassels waving and Us myriad leaves
rustling in the wind. Wetra people say that
In the height of the season they can hear the
oorn grow. Id) not vouou. for tue truth of the

statement. With i wd culture the farmer Is
tolerably sure or from fifty to seventy five
bushels per acre, aud one hunJrel bushels are
not rar,

Totatoes, both sweet and Irish, grow here In
great aunlmce. The la'.ttr are In good de-
mand this winter lor the market west along
the rallroa 1, u d brlog a high p ice.

The bottom lands are admirably adapted to
tbe growing of hemp, and It Is cultivated quite
extensively in some parts of tbe State. It ha
always proved a very profitable crop in Mis-

souri, and I do not know why It should not pay
equally well hre. Preparing It for market is
said to be very hard and disagreeable work, so
much so that it used to be averred thatWii a
laborers would not engage in It. I have never
seen any work yet so hard that wblte men
would not do It, if paid enough for It. I opine
"breaking" hemp will prove no exception to the
rule.

Tne great (rouble In Kannns, as elsewhere in
our country, srems to be tbe growing disincli-
nation of so many people to be contented with
the moderate gains and placid experlenoe of a
ftrmer'u life. There is too great a tendency to
aggregation in tbe towns. Those who ought
to be successful cultivators of the soil, and thus
adding to the common wealth of the commu-
nity, ere speculating In corner lots or town
sites. Not one acre in ten, even In Illicitly set-

tled counties, like this county of Douglas, of
which Lawrence is the sblre town. Is cultivated

and this too when corn Is worth fifty cents a
bushel, potatoes a dollar, and wheat two dol-
lars and a quarter. There never was a finer
opening for industrious, hard-workin- g farmers
tsan In Kaunas at tbe present time. R illroad
enterprises are being prosecuted with great
vigor in several sections of the State, and a
constant flow of immigration Is pouring in.
Lands are cheap, and farm products aro high
and in good demand. Thousands of men who
are clinging to our great Eastern cities, barely
securing a fcubslstenoa, might here speedily
rise to competence and wealth. T. D, T.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

r3Sf OFFICERS WHO HAVE ItETCRNRD
fiom the war to lay their lutirel at me fort

of the ladles, tind U expfdlent lo perfume the leaves
wltti Phalon's "Nlglit'ltloomlnK Cereus." A few
drop or Hie perfume lakes oil" Hie odor of tMogun-powde- r

acquired am Id the smoke of battle. 1VK1117.
fit M Jiiyuhltcan. i .

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COK fc CO., Agents for tbe "TKLBeaAFH"

end Newspaper Press of the wholeoountry, haveRK-MOVK-

from FIFTH and OHESNl T hi reels to No.
144 S. SIXTH Street, second d'oor above WALNUT.

Offices: No. 144 B. SIXTH Street. Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINOS. New York. 7sn4p

jggp IHIC LECTURE OF THE SEASON,

it stochett Mathews,
OF BALTIMORE.

WILL DELIVER HIS GREAT LECTURE,
"THE FAB WBt"

AND

THE PACIFIC RAILROADS,
AT HORTICULTURAL II ILL,

TUESDAY EVENINU, DECEMBER 17, 1W7.

Ttffcets 50 cents, at Ashniead'e, No. 724 Cuosnut
Btreet, and at the Hall door ou evening of lecture.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Lcctu-- e to begin at 8
o'clock. 12 18 2t

fcjgf A FAIR FOB THE SALE OF USEFUL
AND FANCY ARTICLES, will be held la the Lec-

ture Room or the
FIRST PRFSBYTrniAS CHURCH,

GEliMAN BTREET, BELOW THIRD,
Rev. A. CULVER, Paor,

commencing on TUESDAY, December 17, and con-

tinuing for ONE WEEK. Prcceers to be devoted to
necessary repairs aud alterations to the Church build-
ing and tbo payment ot outstanding liabilities. 1214 7c

LADIES' FAIB. A FAIR FOR THE
st. la of USEFUL and FAN' Y R ITCLK4,

In nld ot tbe ALEXANDER I'RKSBYTERl AN
CHURCH, will be helil lo the New Chore. i Building.
N. E comers! KISKThKKTH and MKEEN stree a.
comu enc Idk ou UuNDAV, December lu, at 6 u'cljck
i: M. ana continuing uuring tne ween.

Tickets oi AdmissionSeason, so cents: Single, ?5
cenU: Ch ldren lucenls; to he had at the door, 1216 tit

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,

Dkckmber 18, 1867.
SPECIAL NOTICE. The attention or Ibeoltlzuus

ot Philadelphia Is especially called to tbe following
section of nn Ordinance declaring Pub lc Nuisances:

Sko. . To Buffer or permit snow to remain more
tbau six working hours after tbe same mar cease to
(all, on any paved FOOTWAY or GUTTER of the
city, lu front of or adjoining any church, publio build-
ing, house, s' ore shop, stab e, or tenement of any
kind, or the adjoining side yard thereof, or vaosut
lots; und tbe occupier or the owner of such premises,
if unoccupied, shall b liable for the penally terelu-afle- r

prescribed for such offense.
PENALTY TWO DOLLARS,
M asures will be bad to enforce a strict compliance

to the above, and all ollloers of the Police Depart-
ment are hereby d' reeled and required to prosecute
ali off. uiler against tbe provisions ot this Ordinance.

By order of tho Mayor.
SAMUEL O. BUGGLES, Chief of Police.

H. O. Clark, High Constable. 12 13 n
UTsST" OFFICE CENTRAL PACIFIC

ROAD COMPANY, No. 64 WILLIAM btrcet,
New York.

The Coupons of tbe First Mortgage Bands of the
Central Paulilo Railroad Company, due Jan. 1, 1808,
will be paid In full, In gold coin, en and after that
dale, al the Banking House of

FI9K A HATCH.
Bankers and Financial Agents of tbe C P. H. P. Co.

O. P. HUNTINGDON. Vice
Above Coupons bought by BUWENA POX. Hpwclal

Agents, No. 1 MERCHANTS' KXOH ANOE.f 12 17 lit

irTSr OFFICE OF THB MANUFACTURERS'
s--' INSURANCE COMPANY, No. 4SI WAL-

NUT Street. Philadelphia, Dec. 16, 1S67.
The Annual Meeting ot tbe stockholders of tbe

Mannlaciure'-s- ' Insurance Company, aid election of
ten Directors for the ensuing year will be bold al this
othce on MONDAY, January 6, latit, between' the
hours of 4 and 6 o'clock P. M.

UlKlbl M. B. K KILY, Secretary.

HORTICULTURAL BOCIBT Y.
Slated Meeting aud Display THIS

EVENINO. It

THE BANK OF NORTH AMERICA
WS-- ? Puit.ADKLf H1A. Deo. It, 1867.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend of
SJXTV-.MX- K t'KN'W per share, as ot July 1 last,
lay.b!o on demand.

The dividend due to stockholders resident In this
city. If not called for beto; e the 20. h luslant. will be
applied to payment of Ibe am junt demanded by the
Receiver of Taxes for btate Tax on a'sranei value
of thelrstock. JOHN HOCELWY.

1212 61 Cashier.

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'- ATIONAL BANK.
PHILADELPHIA, U6C S. 1817.

The Annual Flection lor Directors ot this Bauk will
he held at the BaDklog House on WEDNESDAY,
the day of January next, belweeu the hours of li
0 clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M.

12 1 1 8 W. RUSHTON. Jb., Cashier.

(KJS- T- UNION NATIONAL BASK.
Philadelphia. Deo. 12, l.w.

Tbe Annual Election lor Directors will be held at
the Bauklpg House, on TUESDAY, January 14,
1668, between the hour of 10 A. M , and 1 P. M.

21. V. MUSSELM4N,
12 12 thstulm Oashier.

prjsT" ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,hJ young aud old, desirous of having their Heir
look beauiliul during tho Holidays, should get a
bottle of CuavALlKit H I.ikb fob tub Hub at once.
It quirt tho nervous action of the over-taxe- d bralu,
restores grey balr to its orlxliiai color, slops imiftdllnir
out at once, and keeps the head clean. Soli by all
driifKisia. aud fancy goods dealers.

12 12 luthbOt HA K A ii A. Chbvalikh, M. P., N. Y.

ffj WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE.
BATOR Is cheap, compact, economical In use,

and ABSOLUTELY HAFJI FROM ANY POUSI-BIXIT-

OF EXPLOBION '

- Apply t the Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. K-- COC

Bee of THIRD and DOCK Street. lli

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J3T UNION BAPTIST FAIR.

AT CONOI3UT HALL,. .

Will Continue Open Until

FRIDAY SIUIIT , DEC. B4. It l4t

KStf REDUCTION IN PRICE OF 8TECK Avxy CO.'s and Hal nee Bro.'e PIANOS. MKI.O
DKONS. Etc., to (ut the timet., M 12 Itn

"A1LL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL nAIR."
LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR, A
LONDON HAIR COLOR, DYK.
LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
I.ONDON HAIR COl-O- 'A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYJB.

LONDON FIAIR OOLOn
1X)NI)N If AIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR CXJLOR

JtEMORKR AND DREHHINO,
KEHTOHElt AND DRKHSINU
RR8TOHER AND DUESHIN'I,
RESTORER AND DRKH8INO,

The only known Restorer of Color and Perfect Hair
Dressing combined.

NO MORE BALDNESS
NO WORE BALDNKHjJ
NO MORE BA LDNEMH
NO MORE BALDNE3M

OB
OB
OB
OR

GREY HAIR.
OKKY HAIR,
UHKY HAlK.
ORE Y HAIR.

It never falls to Un part lire, growth, and vigor to
the weakest hair, fastens and stops lie falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth of hair, causing It to
grow tlilck and strong.

Only 75 cents a bottle: half a dozen. 14.
euia at uikswAiKKA,No. 830 N. SIXTH 81 reel, above V Ina,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. i2tuib!s

J.:E. GOULD
OITERS FOB

CHEISTMAS PRESENTS,
NTEfK k t'O.VS PIASO,
iiaim: broh: i'ianos,

AND

BIAKON A IIAMLIN'M CABIN ITT 4) BU AN.

FltHTW TO NI7IT THE TIM KM. 12U2w4p

ffq UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
Paris, 1867 --STEINWAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT,

Uav Ids been awarded tne First Grand Gold Medal
for American nrand, Equate and Upright Pianos, by
the unmilmous verdict ol the International Jury.
1 Ms Mtdal Is distinctly classified tint In order of
tterll
Over all other American Exhibitors,
And ovrr more than fonr hundred Pianos entered for
coK'peiillon by nearly all the most celebrated manu-faeturt-

of Europe.
PGR SALE ONLY BY 5 20 tuthstf

BLASITJS BROS.. 1006 CHESNUT St- -

COMPLETE VICTORY AT THE
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1 867. -- Ch let-
tering's Pianos Triumphant ! having
received from the Emperor '"The
Legion of Honor," beingthe highest
Prize awarded at the Exoosition,
and in addition The First Crand
Cold Medal of Merit from the Inter-
national Juries.

W. H. DUTTOff ,
SStustf No. 914 CHESNUT St.

OLIDAY PREQEfiTS.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,

Diamond Dealers & Jeweler,

No. 802 CHESNUT Street.

WATCHES,
JEWELllY,

SILVERWARE.

Having greatly increased our Stock
for the ajqwoadting Holidays, the at-

tention of purchasers is invited to our
elegant assortment of DIAMONDS,
Ladies" and Gents' WATCHES of
the most celebrated viaJcera, of our own
importation; Etruscan, Coral, Gar- -

net, and Enamelled Jewelry of the
latest style; Ladies' and Gents' Chains,
etc. etc., together tvith a large assort-

ment of solid Silver and Plated-War- e,

suitable for Bridal Presents, all of
which will be sold at GREATLY
EED UCED PRICES. n M 5trp

HOLIDAY GOODS.
WALNUT TABUS, BEDKTE1DS, BV

BKAVM. Mt' TOOK IIESTal. SLK1M,
IltOK AND TIM lOYH, WALNUT

CABVINUs, llOOT-ltLAt'KIN-

TABLfctf , KH.il EM, CUTLERY,
And a general variety or UJEFOL ARTICLE i la
Britannia, Tin Iron, and Wooden Wace, at

B. A. WILDHAN'N
Eoase-Furnlshln- g Depit,

t tuths3p No. 1011 BP RING GARDEN Street.

O R SALE.
IN E,T! OF I'BOJI 91000 TO OIO.OOO,

Hro,ooo
Oi the Capital Block of a Company for Manufac-

turing ARTICLK3 OPPRImTc NKCEH8ITY
AND LARGE! COSBUMPTION.

When tbe abov. amount Is subscribed and paid for,
tbe business will be Immediately darted upon a liberal
scale, as everything tlse I ready.

Satisfactory paitlei, who feel lnclfned to Invest,
when convinced ot the advantage of the business,
will be furnished with full and reliable Information;
aacb a will enable them to form a correct opinion of
tbe whole or eratlon. A thorough Investigation will
establish It merits, and conclusively prove that It
can be profitably extended I any amount.

Addres ENTERPRISE,
U IS tup Box UU Philadelphia P. O.

18
HOLIDAY GIFTS !

& CO.,
Ko. 819

Call especial attention to tho following announcement for the Holidays of the present year.

DAI LEY & CO.,
Diamond Dealers and Importers of Prcciou sStcnes,

Make a Specialty of the Importation and Manufacture of

FINE irriilJNCAtf,

BYZANTINE,

VENETIAN,

KOMAN,

HOLIDAY

BAILEY
CHESNUT STREET,

JEWELRY.

II
THE FANCY DEPARTMENT

EMBRACES A IIO ST OF NOVELTIES.

PARLOR AND MANTEL OUNANENTS,
FINE CLOCKS AND RRONZE9,

I LOWER STANDS, VIENNA KRONZES,

CARD STANDS, PORTEMONNAIES, jf

FINE LEATHER GOODS, SKATE RAGS, 5

FAN!8, MEERSCHAUM PIPES, J

ETC. ETC. ETC.

This Stock is the Fincat Ever Imported 1y us.

BAILEY & CO , No. 819 CHESNUT Street,
IMPORTERS OF THE FINEST GRADES OF WATCHES.

(MODERATE PRICES.)

VJHITE ALMERIA CRAPES

Finest Quality,

Forty Cents Per Pound.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLAUKK,

. W. COB. BROAD AMD WALRCT T

10 22 PHILADELPHIA.

OR THE INFORMATION OJ?
HOLDERS OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
who may wish to convert them Into the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THB

Union Pacific Railroad. Co.,
We publish below the term, npon which Iher may

now be exchanged at the omce of the Aceota of the
Company In thia city,

W. PAINTER ACO
. te SOUTH IHIBD STBEKT,

We would y give these bonds and pay a dlfle.
recce of

a6-3- l taking in exchange U. B. 8's of I8AL

flM83 do. do.
il27 do. do. Ol 1864.
187 58 do. do. 15, MayANov.

$151-3- do. do. of '88, Jan. 4 July, I

1161-8- do, do. of '67, do,
tus'83 do. do. J V cent. do.
IS9 18 do, do, Jane Issue.

H5U18 de. . do. s-- t 'July issue.
(For every thousand doll'

We offer these bonds to the public, w Kh every con
fldence In their security.

Philadelphia , Nov. 21, 18S7. 12 2 4p

Q P E C I A L NOTICE.
The eubccilber offer, his ENTIRE STOCK ot

USEFUL. IIOU AND
FANCY COOD8 AT CHEAT SACRIFICE,

TO CLOSE nCftJIHESS BY JANUARY 1.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

WILLIAM YARN ALL.
NO. 184 CHESNUT STRXET,

121ftlmrp Southeast corner of Thirteenth.

OLIDAY PRESENTS.
ZOETROPES.

A fresh supply, with new sets of diagrams, Just
received. No more interesting or usetul article lllu.
tratlog principle in optics can be had for the young
For sal, by

JAMES W. QUEKN & CO.,
12 11 19trp No. 924 ClIESMUT Street.

TO LET AND FIXTURES FORO8T0R13 atkut street.
jk. lame Wholraale tiuot and Shoe Horns, Intending

to i lmUKe tuttlr bunlueM ou tbe tlrst ol January nam
lll rent tbelrsUne, aud trauslur about liuo urn) worth

l lioi.U trade. A part or all of the stock will be dts-pof- 4

ot If tbe (rUs desire.
All couiuiuui.aiiuus coutkleulla'. Address Mor.

CAN,"UiiOiho. e U171;

6 7.

GIFTS !

GOODS

PARISIAN,

AlnSTKIAN,

AMERICAN.

r.r.-.- r;V

J AMES - E. CALDWELL & CO.,

MERCHANT JEWELERS,

No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

ARE NOW OPENING

VIENNA FANCY GOODS,

PARIS FANCY GOODS,

DECORATED PORCELAINS,

FLOWER STANDS,

ENHBELY NEW DEMONS,

Mounted in Bronze, Gilt, and
Carved. Wood,

PARIS JET JEWELRY.
10 16 tuthssmrp

JJAVTFORD STEAM BOILER
INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO.

CAPITAL... .......... .93,0K
Xssnes Policies ol Insurance, after a careful Inspection

of the Bolleis, covering all loss or damage to
Boilers, Bulla Inns, and Machinery

arising from
STEAM BOIL1JI EXPLOSIONS.

The business ot the Company Includes all kinds of
Steam Boilers, Biatlonary, Marine, aud JLacoiuoi 1 ve.

i'ull Information concerning tbe plan ot tue Com-
pany's operations; can be obtained at ! 440 WAXr
NUT Street, Fuiladelpbla. or at any Aiceooy.

J. M. Ai.Ui.xX, President.
0. M. POND,

ii, if. HAYDEN, Secretary,
BOABD OF BIBUCTOKJ9.

J. M. Allen, President.
1. uclus J. Hendee, Pres't .Etna Fire Ins. Co.
frank W. Cheney, Ass't Treas. Cheney Bros. 8111c

Manufacturing Co.
John A. Butler, Pres't Conn. Blver Banking Co.
Cbarlea W. Beach, of Beach & Co.
Daniel Phillips, of Adams Express Co.
Oeorge M. Bartholomew, Pres'r. Amer. Nat. Bank,
James G. Butterson. Pros' Traveller.'1 Ine. Oo.
Kdward M. Keed. Hup't. Hartford and N. Hv. BK,
t'lias. at. Pond. Treas. Hartford and N. Haven EK.
Thomas O. Knders, Secretary 3--: to a Lire Ins. Co.
Leverett BraTaard, of Caie, Lock wood A Oo
O. crompton, Crompton Loom Work.. Worcester.'
Daniel L. Harris. Pres't Conn. Blver BB , bpriujf

field.
Karl P. Mason. Pres't Pror. and Wor. BR , Wor.
Oeo. Kli'ley. of Ooo. BIpley ACo., Lowell,
lion. Kdwin D. Morgan, U. S. Senator, N. Y,

E. & A. CORBIN,
Manager for Kastern Pennaylvftnlft,

OFFICE, NO. 430 WALNUT HTBEET,
13 17 lm4p PHILADELPHIA.

QKRISTMAS PRESENTS.

A PIANO,
AN BO AN,

AN OPERA GLASS
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND MUSIC BOOK;

a music roLio.
C. W. A. TItUMPLEIt.

No OSO OIIKSNUT Street,
I Has a large Stock of all the above, and has lately
ricelYfduew ai d hrudsouie styles ol 0BTr0Ll04
FOR UUalO, U U t4

-


